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Abstract: The ulnar collateral ligament stabilizes the elbow joint from valgus stress associated 

with the throwing motion. During baseball pitching, this ligament is subjected to tremendous 

stress and injury if the force on the ulnar collateral ligament during pitching exceeds the 

 physiological limits of the ligament. Injuries to the throwing elbow in baseball pitchers result in 

significant time loss and typically surgical intervention. The purpose of this paper is to provide 

a review of current information to sports medicine clinicians on injury epidemiology, injury 

mechanics, injury risk factors, injury prevention, surgical interventions, nonsurgical interven-

tions, rehabilitation, and return to play outcomes in baseball pitchers of all levels.
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Injury epidemiology
Baseball is one of the most popular sports in the USA with over 4.5 million participants 

annually and approximately 27,000–45,000 collegiate baseball players.1–4 It has been 

reported that the minor league baseball has ∼1.79 injuries per ten games,5 with an 

injury risk ratio of 1.09 per 1,000 athlete exposures for pitching.6 Collegiate  baseball 

has reported 5.8 injuries per 1,000 athlete-game exposures and 1.9 injuries per 1,000 

athlete-practice exposures.3 Baseball is considered to be a relatively safe sport with low 

injury rates. In comparison, collegiate American football has reported 35.9 injuries per 

1,000 athlete-game exposures and 3.8 injuries per 1,000 athlete-practice exposures, and 

collegiate men’s soccer has reported 18.8 injuries per 1,000 athlete-game exposures 

and 5.9 injuries per 1,000 athlete-practice exposures.7

Although the overall injury rate for baseball is low, 56%–75% percent of pitching 

injuries require time lost from sport.3,6,8 Of these pitching-related injuries, 25% are 

considered severe and require ten or more days lost from sport.3 Despite considerable 

improvements in diagnostic measures, conditioning, and surgical procedures, Major 

League Baseball (MLB) still shows an increasing trend in injuries to pitchers.6,8

With baseball, especially pitching, a large number of injuries and lost time are 

attributed to upper extremity injuries such as impingement, rotator cuff injury, shoulder 

instability, labral tears, and elbow ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) injury.3,5,6,8–12 Upper 

extremity injuries account for 67% of all injuries to pitchers and over 74 days on the 

disabled list in the Major Leagues.6 Also in the Major Leagues, pitchers account for 

almost half of all disabled list reports, with shoulder and elbow injury accounting for 

almost half of the days on the disabled list.8 In collegiate baseball, shoulder and elbow 

pain account for 36% of complaints and missed days.11 In little league, almost half 
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of all pitchers report elbow or shoulder pain at some point 

during a baseball season.9,10

Based on MLB injury data, injuries to the throwing elbow 

accounted for ∼16% of all injuries in baseball players and 

25% of all injuries in pitchers.6,13 Other prevalent injuries 

on body parts in baseball pitchers are the shoulder (21%)6 

and knee (17%).13 These injuries resulted in an average of 

27 days missed per injured player in all players and 39 days 

missed per injured pitcher.13 In collegiate baseball, 4.5% 

of injuries in baseball players were reported as ligament 

sprains.3 Although there is not a complete injury database 

for elbow injuries in baseball athletes of high school aged 

and younger, clinical evidence from the American Sports 

Medicine Institute has suggested a significant increase in 

UCL tears in this younger population. Between 1994 and 

1998, only 7% of UCL reconstructions were performed on 

this younger population; however, by 2004–2008, 26% of 

UCL reconstructions at their clinic were performed on high 

school aged or younger patients.14 These increases in injury 

rates may be due to increase or changes in training methods, 

participation, or diagnostic capabilities.

Injury mechanics
The UCL stabilizes the elbow joint from valgus stress 

associated with the throwing motion. When the elbow is 

flexed, the UCL provides ∼54% of the internal varus torque.15 

During the cocking phase of pitching, the elbow experiences 

significant valgus stress. Youth pitchers experience ∼28 Nm 

of valgus stress, high-school pitchers experience ∼48 Nm of 

valgus stress, college pitchers experience ∼55 Nm of valgus 

stress, and professional players experience 64 Nm of valgus 

stress.16 In a cadaveric study, the UCL was found to only be 

able to resist ∼32 Nm of valgus stress.17 This finding has been 

used extensively in the literature to support the premise that 

each pitch experiences near-failure tensile stress or exceeds 

the capabilities of the ligament emphasizing the importance 

of dynamic stabilizers.15,16,18,19 These findings should be inter-

preted with caution, as these findings were never published 

beyond the abstract presentation.

While the ultimate strength of the UCL has not been 

clearly identified in the literature, it is well documented 

that the UCL resists a tremendous amount of valgus stress 

during the pitching motion. The cumulative microtrauma of 

repetitive near-failure tensile stress leads to UCL tears and 

failure.16,18–20 Previous research studies have identified an 

increase in joint laxity21,22 and a decrease in peak force of the 

ligament23 following repeated subfailure loads. Accumulation 

of microtrauma to the UCL leads to a reduction in the ultimate 

tensile load that the ligament can withstand and increases 

the risk of failure. UCL tears are most commonly caused 

by the cumulative microtrauma associated with throwing 

followed by a single throw, resulting in a popping or tearing 

sensation and medial elbow pain.24 In 76% of patients with 

UCL tears, heterotropic calcification was found in the UCL, 

indicating ossification in the ligament due to chronic stress 

and accumulation of microtrauma following subfailure 

loading during the throwing motion.25,26 Further, the dynamic 

stabilizers of the elbow are also experiencing microtrauma 

and/or fatigue and may not be as able to help attenuate the 

valgus stress at the elbow and ultimately increasing the valgus 

stress that the UCL is required to resist.

Risk factors
Because of the significant disability and time loss that occurs 

following UCL injuries, researchers and clinicians have 

worked to identify risk factors of injury in order to develop 

screening tools and preventative interventions. Although 

significant research has been conducted, there is still limited 

conclusive evidence on prospective risk factors of injury. This 

review will identify risk factors that have been proposed by 

clinicians and provide a discussion of the available research 

evidence on these proposed risk factors.

Pitch count
Repetitive throwing causing microtrauma without adequate 

time for recovery has been proposed as a risk factor for UCL 

tears.24,27 Media and parents of younger players often blamed 

high pitch counts as the cause for injury. In youth baseball play-

ers, higher pitch counts have been associated with increased 

risk of shoulder and elbow pain.9,10 Olsen et al28 found that 

higher number of warm-up pitches, more innings pitched per 

game, more pitches thrown per game, and pitching eight or 

more months out of the year were  associated with a higher 

risk of elbow injuries in youth baseball pitchers. The risk of 

elbow pain increases by 6% for every ten pitches thrown and 

increases 50% when greater than 75 pitches are thrown.10 

This elbow pain that is experienced in youth baseball players 

is indicative of microtrauma. Overtime, this microtrauma can 

lead to attenuation of the UCL and/or ossification within the 

UCL increases the risk of failure of the UCL.16,26

While the evidence in youth and high school baseball 

suggests that high pitch counts may be a risk factor for UCL 

injury, high pitch counts have not been clearly identified as 

a risk factor for injury in collegiate and MLB pitchers. In 

collegiate baseball pitchers, significant alterations in pitching 

mechanics and elbow and shoulder kinetics were not observed 
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in a simulated game where all pitchers threw between 105 

and 135 pitches.29 In collegiate baseball players, the evidence 

does not support the fact that single-game pitch counts sig-

nificantly increase the risk of UCL injury. Total appearances, 

total innings pitched, total pitches thrown, innings pitched 

per appearance, pitches per appearance were not significantly 

associated with the injury in MLB pitchers.30 While this study 

was not specific to UCL injuries, it does provide evidence 

that work metrics alone are not sufficient for predicting and 

preventing injury in elite pitchers. In addition, single game 

and cumulative pitch counts have not been linked to mean-

ingful changes in pitching performance.31

Participation factors in little league baseball have 

been identified as risk factors for elbow injury; however, 

a significant relationship between pitch count and injury 

in physically mature, elite baseball players has not been 

established in the literature. Research on participation factors 

and the underlying physiological mechanisms during and 

following participation is needed to fully understand the role 

of pitch counts/work metrics and how these can be used in 

baseball at different levels.

Pitch velocity
In addition to repetitive throwing, pitching velocity has been 

associated with elbow injury.32 In a group of professional 

baseball pitchers, high-velocity pitching was significantly 

associated with elbow injury and the need for surgical 

intervention to treat the elbow injury.32 During late cocking 

and acceleration phases of pitching, the increased stress on 

the elbow with higher velocity pitching may overcome the 

tensile strength of the UCL, resulting in failure of the UCL. 

In competitive high school baseball pitchers, pitching veloc-

ity was associated with increased stress on the medial elbow;33 

however, pitching velocity was not associated with medial 

elbow stress in collegiate baseball players.34 The influence 

of velocity of pitching on elbow kinetics is still an area that 

needs further exploration.

In minor league baseball, fastball pitching velocity 

increased over an eight-game period and there were no effects 

of cumulative number of pitches thrown, innings pitched, rest 

days, and pitching work to rest ratios on fastball velocity.35 

The relationship between pitch velocity and participation 

variables should be further investigated at different levels 

of baseball participation.

Pitching mechanics
The pitching motion is a complex movement that gener-

ates tremendous force and places significant strain on the 

 soft-tissue restraints of the upper extremity.16 Although 

significant research and practice time are focused on 

 evaluating pitching mechanics, proper pitching mechanics 

have not been clearly identified in the literature. The idea of 

“good pitching form” is conceptual and is often coach- and 

athlete-dependent. Although perfect mechanics have not 

been established, there are certain mechanics that increase 

the valgus stress at the elbow, thus increasing the risk of 

a UCL injury. Increased valgus stress at the elbow during 

pitching has been found in baseball pitchers with greater 

maximum shoulder external rotation angle, smaller elbow 

flexion (more extension) at peak valgus torque, late lateral 

trunk rotation, .10° contralateral trunk lean, and a side-

arm delivery.36–38 The increase in valgus torque at the elbow 

with one or a combination of these deviations can lead to 

microtrauma or macrotrauma of the UCL.

Interestingly, some of the pitching mechanics that 

have been reported to increase elbow joint stress also are 

associated with greater throwing velocity. Specifically, 

greater shoulder external rotation range of motion was found 

in collegiate pitchers who were classified as high-velocity 

pitchers (mean .85 mph) compared to low-velocity pitch-

ers (mean ,76.5 mph).39 Greater shoulder external rotation 

has been hypothesized to increase the stored elastic energy 

of the internal rotators and improve the stretch-shortening 

cycle, increasing the concentric strength of the internal 

rotators during the acceleration phase of pitching, thus 

ultimately increasing pitching velocity.39,40 In addition, exces-

sive contralateral trunk tilt has been associated with greater 

pitching velocity.38 The authors of this study suggest that 

increased contralateral trunk tilt indirectly increases maximum 

shoulder external rotation, which results in a greater pitching 

velocity. Continued research is needed in order to maximize 

performance while minimizing injury risk.

Pitch type
Although the curveball has historically been considered a 

dangerous pitch for youth athletes, research studies  evaluating 

pitching mechanics, kinetics, and incidence of injury do not 

suggest an increased injury risk of the curveball compared to 

a fastball.41 Proper mechanics are critical to injury prevention, 

independent of pitch type, and considerable time should be 

spent teaching proper mechanics for both decreased injury 

risk and improved performance.

Range of motion
As a result of repetitive throwing, adaptations in  glenohumeral 

range of motion occur. Adaptations in glenohumeral range 
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of motion have been linked to an increased risk in UCL 

tears.42–44 Glenohumeral internal rotation deficit (GIRD) is 

defined as the loss of internal rotation range of motion of 

the throwing shoulder compared to the nonthrowing shoul-

der.45 GIRD has previously been found to increase the risk 

of UCL tears.42 In baseball players with UCL insufficiency, 

Dines et al42 found that injured athletes had 28.5° of GIRD, 

while healthy controls had 12.7° of GIRD. These authors 

suggested that pathological GIRD increases valgus instabil-

ity, challenging the physiological limits of the UCL. Recent 

studies have reported that evaluating side-to-side differences 

in total glenohumeral rotation range of motion (external 

rotation + internal  rotation) may be more informative with 

regard to UCL injuries than  evaluation in only one direction.43,44  

A cross-sectional study found that baseball players with UCL 

tears had ∼7° difference in total rotational range of motion, 

while uninjured athletes had only a 1° difference between 

sides. In a prospective analysis of glenohumeral passive range 

of motion variables on risk of elbow injury in professional 

baseball pitchers, Wilk et al44 observed a 2.6 times greater 

injury risk in those  pitchers that had a total range of motion 

deficit of 5° or more. Alterations in rotational range of motion 

in baseball players occur as a result of repetitive throwing and 

microtrauma to  stabilizing structures. These alterations may 

cause changes in biomechanics and kinetics during throwing 

and challenge the physiological limits of the UCL.

Humeral retrotorsion is an osseous contributor to 

measured rotation range of motion.46–49 Humeral retro-

torsion represents the amount that the distal humerus is 

twisted relative to the proximal humerus. The contribution 

of humeral retrotorsion to humeral rotation range of motion 

may especially be large in overhead athletes, given the 

torsional moments that are placed on the humerus during 

the act of throwing.50 Previous research has found that base-

ball players who display with GIRD have greater humeral 

retrotorsion on the dominant limb.51 Further, increases in 

GIRD as youth baseball players mature can be attributed 

to increases in humeral retrotorsion, rather than increased 

soft-tissue tightness.52 As previously discussed, GIRD is 

a risk factor for UCL tears, thus the presence of humeral 

retrotorsion leading to GIRD may be a risk factor for elbow 

injury. Additionally, the dominant limbs of throwing athletes 

repeatedly show more humeral retrotorsion, shifting the gle-

nohumeral rotation arc toward the external rotation direction, 

thus decreasing internal rotation.46–48,53,54 This shift toward 

greater external rotation range of motion may increase the 

valgus torque on the elbow, ultimately increasing the risk 

of failure of the UCL.16,55

Injury prevention
Prevention of injury to the UCL is focused on addressing 

the risk factors for injury. It is clear in the literature that 

participation factors are the greatest risk factor for injury. 

The USA Baseball Medical and Safety Advisory board 

combined research evidence with clinical expertise to create 

participation recommendations for youth and high school 

baseball players.56 These guidelines specify outing, weekly, 

season, and year pitching limits. For example, pitchers 

between the ages of 13 and 14 should pitch no more than 75 

pitches per outing, 125 pitches per week, 1,000 pitches per 

season, and 3,000 pitches per year.56 The USA Baseball Medi-

cal and Safety Advisory Committee also recommends that 

youth pitchers do not throw more than 100 innings in a year 

and take at least 2–4 months off of baseball participation each 

year.56 Little League baseball guidelines allow pitchers to 

throw more pitches a game and there are no weekly, seasonal, 

and yearly pitch guidelines. For example, a 13–16 year old is 

allowed to throw 95 pitches per game.57 Little League baseball 

guidelines do not allow a pitcher who has thrown over 41 

pitches to play catcher on the same day.57 This recommenda-

tion is supported by findings that pitchers who also played 

catcher were more likely to be injured.27 While it is important 

for pitchers to play different positions, the large volume of 

throwing at the catcher position may further exacerbate the 

stress on the shoulder and elbow and increase the risk of 

injury. Playing a traditional infield or outfield position may 

decrease the risk of injury.

In addition to monitoring of throwing limits, allowing the 

appropriate amount of time for recovery is recommended. 

Recommendations for days of rest are based on pitch counts 

per pitching outing; 1 day of rest with 30 pitches thrown, 

2 days with 40 pitches, 3 days with 60 pitches, and 4 days 

with 90 pitches thrown for ages 17–18.57

There are no guidelines in collegiate or major league 

pitch limits or days of rest as no clear evidence to date 

that identifies a significant relationship between traditional 

measures of pitching workload (ex pitch counts) and injury 

risk. In collegiate baseball, each starting pitcher traditionally 

pitches one time a week. With Major Leaguers, there has 

been a trend toward lower pitch counts and five-man pitching 

rotations in recent years. It is common practice to limit a 

starting pitcher to 100 pitches per outing and to pitch every 

5 days or 6 days.58

Evaluation of pitching mechanics is another method 

for injury prevention. While standardized proper pitching 

mechanics have not been clearly identified in the literature, 

it is important that pitching mechanics that decrease valgus 
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stress on the elbow are taught and utilized in youth baseball. 

While the most accurate pitching mechanics assessments 

occur in high-tech laboratories, a simple assessment of 

pitching mechanics can be performed using video analysis. 

Davis et al59 identified five parameters that can be evaluated 

on video analysis such as leading with the hips, hand on-top 

position, arm in throwing position (elbow at max height at 

stride foot contact), closed-shoulder position, and stride foot 

toward home plate. Youth pitchers that perform three or more 

of these parameters correctly display lower elbow valgus 

load, thus decreasing the stress on the UCL.59 In addition, 

serial evaluations at all levels of baseball can also serve as 

an indicator of changes that are occurring in the pitching 

motion due to fatigue or injury and may provide valuable 

information to the coach and clinician.

Finally, maintaining glenohumeral range of motion and 

scapular functioning is essential to injury prevention. Loss 

in internal rotation range of motion is partially caused by 

posterior shoulder tightness. Stretching of the posterior 

shoulder structures will improve range of motion and decrease 

the risk of injury. Stretching of the posterior shoulder can be 

accomplished through a regular stretching program such as 

the sleeper stretch, modified sleeper stretch, and cross-body 

stretch.60–62 In addition to a regular stretching program, a 

strengthening program that focuses on scapular stabilization 

and shoulder strength should be performed regularly. The 

most common programs used in baseball are the Thrower’s 

Ten or the Advanced Thrower’s Ten.63,64 Maintaining normal 

range of motion, scapular control, and shoulder strength 

will decrease the stress on the medial elbow and decrease 

the risk of UCL tear.

Interventions
Treatment options following an injury to the UCL are either 

a conservative, nonsurgical intervention, or surgical interven-

tion. Nonsurgical interventions are often used for intact con-

tinuity or low-grade partial tears.19 Surgical interventions are 

typically used on high-grade partial tears or a complete tear 

of the UCL.19 On examination, surgery was recommended 

in individuals with a partial tear in .50% of the ligament 

substance and/or in those with fluid-like high-signal intensity 

of the injured UCL with extension to the articular surface 

or the medial margin of the coronoid on fat suppressed T2 

weighted fast spin echo magnetic resonance images.19 Failure 

of nonsurgical treatment in baseball players was found in 

individuals with a complete UCL tear, those with a residual 

ossicle in the UCL, and those with symptomatic ulnar nerve 

disorders.65

Nonsurgical intervention
Nonsurgical interventions are typically split into two phases. 

During Phase I, the patient is treated symptomatically. The 

goal of this phase is to manage pain and inflammation and 

restore normal range of motion. Acutely, range of motion 

should be limited to 10°–100° of elbow flexion and increased 

gradually over the next 3–4 weeks.66 Once symptoms have 

resolved and full range of motion is achieved, a  progressive 

strengthening program can begin. Initial strengthening 

exercises should focus on strengthening of the core and 

 shoulder musculature to help attenuate forces at the elbow and 

rhythmic stabilization of the upper extremity to  emphasize 

strength, dynamic stabilization, and neuromuscular control. 

In addition, strengthening of the flexor-pronator muscle 

mass should be emphasized. As a group, the flexor-pronator 

muscle mass provides significant varus moment to resist the 

valgus stress at the elbow.67–69 In particular, the flexor carpi 

ulnaris67,68 and the flexor digitorum superficialis69 have been 

found to provide the greatest contributions to varus moment. 

The focus on strengthening the flexor-pronator muscle mass 

will improve the dynamic stability of the elbow against 

valgus stress.

More advanced strengthening can begin 6–7 weeks 

 following injury. A strengthening program, such as Thrower’s 

Ten, has previously been recommended for use in dynamic 

strengthening of the upper extremity in baseball players.63 

 Several other programs that emphasize dynamic strength 

through plyometrics, core stabilization, open and closed 

kinetic chain exercises have been found to be effective at 

strengthening and/or improvements in performance.70–72 

Once the athlete demonstrates pain-free movement with full 

strength and range of motion, an interval throwing program 

can be initiated. An interval throwing program is  imperative 

to the success of the rehabilitation program to allow the 

 tissues to be appropriately stressed and give adequate time 

for  recovery. Data-driven throwing programs have been 

developed and used clinically based on competition level 

and position.73 If pain or a feeling of instability is reported 

during the throwing program, the athlete should be referred 

to discuss possible surgical  intervention. Once returned to 

full  activity, continued strengthening and stretching, as well 

as strict  pitching limits with time for  recovery, should be 

enforced.

Nonsurgical intervention outcomes
In NFL quarterbacks, nonsurgical treatment of UCL 

injuries (grades 1–3) has been shown to be effective with 

9/10  quarterbacks with a mean return to play of 26.4 days.74 
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While the throwing motions between quarterbacks and other 

throwing athletes may be similar, quarterbacks utilize more 

horizontal adduction and elbow flexion during the cocking 

phase, while baseball players displayed greater external 

 rotation.75 These differences in throwing kinematics will 

 influence the stress on the UCL, with greater stress on the 

UCL during baseball pitching. While conservative treat-

ment of the UCL in football quarterbacks may be an effec-

tive treatment, success rates of nonoperative treatment in 

other throwing athletes have not been found to have similar 

success rates due to greater stress placed on the UCL. In a 

group of throwing athletes with UCL tears (20 pitchers, nine 

infielders, and two javelin throwers), only 42% were able to 

return to their sport at the level they were playing prior to 

injury with an average return to play time of 24.5 weeks.76 

In 39 baseball players with injuries to the UCL, 12 were suc-

cessfully treated with  rehabilitation, and of the 12 that were 

treated nonoperatively, eight were able to return to baseball 

participation.19 This  indicates a 67% success rate in those 

where conservative treatment was tried and an overall rate of 

21% of athletes with a UCL injury able to return to play with 

no surgical intervention.19 Furushima et al77 reported an 82% 

success rate of treating a partial UCL tear with conservative 

treatment, but only 33% of baseball players treated nonop-

eratively could return to pitching.  Conservative treatment 

may be considered in baseball athletes with a partial UCL 

tear with no ulnar nerve symptoms or bony abnormalities; 

however, the return to full participation in baseball and 

especially pitching is low.

Surgical interventions
Surgical repair of the UCL is most often indicated in 

grade 2 or 3 tears. In 1974, Dr Frank Jobe performed UCL 

reconstruction on a MLB player named Tommy John. This 

was the first documented successful repair of the UCL and 

allowed Tommy John to continue in his baseball career. Since 

that time, “Tommy John” surgery has become the common 

name for a UCL reconstruction. Jobe et al78 described the 

original procedure for UCL reconstruction in 1986, and this 

procedure continues to be used today. In this procedure, the 

flexor-pronator muscle mass is detached from its attachment 

on the medial condyle, while a submuscular ulnar nerve 

transposition is performed, and function of the anterior band 

of the UCL is restored by drilling bone tunnels and weaving 

figure-of-8 graft at the medial elbow.78

Since this first successful surgery and subsequent descrip-

tion of the procedure, there have been a variety of modifica-

tions to this procedure proposed with the most  common 

techniques being the Andrews Sports Medicine Institute 

(ASMI) technique,79 modified Jobe  technique with muscle-

splitting, and the docking technique. The ASMI technique 

was developed by Dr James Andrews at the Andrews Sports 

Medicine Institute. The ASMI technique is a modification of 

the Jobe technique where the flexor-pronator muscle mass 

is reflected medially and a subcutaneous ulnar nerve trans-

position is performed.79 The modified Jobe technique with 

muscle splitting was first introduced by Smith et al.80 In this 

technique, the posterior 1/3 of the flexor-pronator muscle 

mass was split, rather than reflected, to provide visibility 

of the UCL and bony landmarks. In addition, an ulnar nerve 

transposition was not described as standard practice. In 2002, 

the docking technique was introduced by Rohrbough et al.81 

This modification of the original Jobe technique utilizes the 

muscle splitting technique with the graft being docked into a 

single-humeral tunnel.82

Several studies have been done to compare the postsur-

gical outcomes following UCL reconstruction. One meta-

analysis reported that the overall complication rate following 

UCL reconstruction was 18.6%, with the highest complica-

tion rate when the Jobe technique was used (29.2%) and the 

lowest complication rate occurring with the modified docking 

technique and docking technique (2% and 6%, respectively).83 

It has been reported that using a muscle splitting technique 

leads to improved outcomes.84 An ulnar nerve transposition 

should only be performed if symptoms indicate ulnar nerve 

involvement.84 Ultimately, the surgical technique depends on 

the surgeon’s expertise, prior experience, and preference.

In addition to the surgical technique used, graft type is 

another consideration during UCL reconstruction. In Jobe’s 

original report of the surgical technique, the palmaris longus 

was used in 75% of the cases, with the plantaris or a strip 

of the Achilles tendon being used as the donor tendon in 

the other 25% of cases.78 The palmaris longus continues to 

be the most frequently used donor tendon with more recent 

studies reporting the palmaris longus as the donor tendon 

in 70%–75% of UCL reconstructions and the gracilis being 

the second most common donor tendon.85,86 It has previously 

been reported that the reconstructed UCL using a palmaris 

longus graft was as strong or stronger than the native UCL.87,88 

More recent evidence has suggested that the reconstructed 

UCL using a palmaris longus is weaker than the native UCL; 

however, there are no differences between the strength of 

different graft types (palmaris longus, gracilis, and patellar 

tendon).89

While an autograft donor tendon has traditionally been 

used, a recent study has suggested the use of a hamstring 
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allograft for UCL reconstruction.90 Using an allograft would 

decrease complications that occur from harvesting the 

autograft, which have previously been reported to occur in 

∼4% of UCL reconstructions.85 Savoie et al90 reported that of 

their 116 athletes who underwent a UCL reconstruction using 

a hamstring allograft, 95% of the athletes had returned to play 

within 2 years of the surgery. While the use of allograft donor 

tendons is not widely reported in the literature, outcomes 

of the hamstring allograft are similar to what is reported 

in the literature for the autograft techniques.90 This graft 

selection warrants more research, as it may help to decrease 

complications following surgery.

Following UCL reconstruction, it is imperative that the 

rehabilitation plan presented by the surgeon is followed. 

The most comprehensive rehabilitation protocol has been 

described by Kevin Wilk from ASMI and is considered the 

gold standard for rehabilitation programs.66 This program 

is split into four distinct phases: immediate motion, inter-

mediate, advanced strengthening, and return to activity. 

During Phase I (immediate motion), the focus should be 

on decreasing pain and inflammation, regaining full exten-

sion, and beginning isometric exercises.66 A biomechanical 

study of strain on the UCL during rehabilitation following 

UCL reconstruction reported that elbow flexion beyond 50° 

increases stress on the reconstructed UCL, but full extension 

and isometric exercises are safe to perform.7 During Phase 

II (intermediate), full range of motion should be restored 

and a strengthening program of the scapular stabilizers, 

such as Thrower’s Ten, and neuromuscular control exercises 

should be initiated.63,66 Phase III (advanced strengthening) 

focuses on sport specific strength and improving functional 

capabilities. An Advanced Thrower’s Ten program has been 

developed, that focuses on coordination, neuromuscular 

control, and dynamic stabilization that will be necessary 

when the athlete returns to  throwing.64 In addition, core 

and lower extremity strengthening and flexibility should 

be emphasized during this phase. The throwing motion in 

baseball is a complex task that is accomplished through 

transfer of energy from the lower extremity to the upper 

extremity through the kinetic chain. A break in the kinetic 

chain, due to lower extremity or core weakness or tight-

ness, can increase the stress at the shoulder and elbow and 

increase the risk for reinjury.92,93 Finally, the last phase 

of rehabilitation is Phase IV (return to sport). This phase 

involves a progressive return to throwing and should utilize 

an established interval throwing program.73,94 Full return to 

throwing is estimated to take 11.6 months following UCL 

reconstruction.85 During rehabilitation, the patient should 

be monitored for the presence of pain and/or inflammation, 

and the rehabilitation program should be adjusted. Each 

rehabilitation following UCL reconstruction is unique. 

Changes and advancements in rehabilitation should be based 

on athlete presentation, not on predefined time guidelines. 

A comprehensive and deliberate rehabilitation program is 

imperative to a successful return to play and avoiding long-

term complications.

Surgical intervention outcomes
Surgical repair of the UCL has been found to have good 

outcomes in baseball players. The majority of work on out-

comes following UCL repair has been conducted in MLB. 

Erickson et al95 evaluated the outcomes of 179 MLB pitch-

ers who underwent UCL reconstruction between 2010 and 

2013. In this cohort of UCL reconstructed pitchers, 83% 

of the individuals returned to pitching in MLB and 97.2% 

returned to pitching in either the MLB or minor leagues.95 

Fleisig et al96 evaluated minor league baseball pitchers with 

a history of UCL reconstruction and compared range of 

motion and biomechanical parameters to healthy control 

subjects who did not have a history of shoulder or elbow 

surgery. There were no significant differences between the 

reconstructed UCL and controls on glenohumeral range of 

motion and elbow or shoulder angle, velocity, torque, or 

force.96 Despite reconstruction, biomechanical parameters 

did not change, thus decreasing the risk of subsequent injury. 

Further, it has been reported that there were no significant 

differences in pitching performance variables between MLB 

pitchers who underwent UCL reconstruction and healthy 

controls.65 There were no statistically significant differences 

between pitchers who underwent UCL reconstruction and 

healthy controls on pitch velocity, earned run average (ERA), 

batting average against, walks per nine innings, strikeouts 

per nine innings, and walks plus hits per inning pitched.65 

Other studies have reported improved pitching performance 

following UCL reconstruction, with a reported lower losing 

percentage, decreased ERA, less walks and hits per inning 

pitched following reconstruction.95 Overall, outcomes fol-

lowing UCL reconstruction indicate that baseball players 

can return to full participation with similar biomechanical 

profiles as uninjured pitchers with performance levels similar 

to or better than uninjured controls. While innings pitched 

in the first season back following reconstruction may be 

decreased compared to controls, normal workload returns 

by the second full season back.65

Research is limited on outcomes following UCL recon-

struction in high school and collegiate baseball; however, the 
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limited evidence suggests that outcomes are similar to the 

reported outcomes in MLB players. In high school baseball, 

74% of UCL reconstructed players (20/27) returned to 

playing baseball at the same or higher level.24 Of the seven 

individuals who did not return to playing baseball at the 

same level or higher, only two of these individuals retired 

due to pain in their elbow from baseball participation. The 

other individuals retired due to graduation, pursuing other 

interests, or other injuries. When asked after rehabilitation 

and clearance for full participation, 100% of these individuals 

reported that they would have surgery again. More research 

is needed to evaluate return to pitching performance and 

revision rate in high school baseball.

In ∼1% of UCL reconstructions, a revision surgery is 

necessary when pain, stiffness, and/or ulnar nerve symptoms 

prevent the athletes from throwing or competing.85,97 The 

average time from initial reconstruction surgery to revision 

surgery was 36 months in a group of high-level baseball 

players.97 In one study of competitive baseball players, 43% 

had an excellent outcome and were able to return to their 

preinjury level of play, while the other 57% were not able 

to reach their preinjury level of play and either played at a 

lower level, played recreational, or were unable to return at 

any level.97 In a group of 18 MLB players who underwent 

a revision of their UCL reconstruction, 78% were able to 

return to pitching in the MLB within two seasons.98 Although 

these pitchers were able to return to playing, starters were 

only able to pitch at 35% of their prior workload, and relief 

pitchers were only able to pitch at 50% of their preinjury 

workload.98

Conclusion
Injuries to the UCL in baseball players occur due to the 

incredible stress that is placed on them while resisting 

valgus stress. When overuse, fatigue, poor mechanics, and/

or altered physical characteristics are present, there is an 

increased risk of injury. Pitch limits, adequate recovery, 

avoidance of specific pitching errors, and full glenohumeral 

range of motion may be employed as methods of reducing 

the risk of injury. Risk factors identified in the literature 

differ based on the level of competition, thus injury preven-

tion strategies should be specific to competition level. If an 

injury to the UCL does occur, nonoperative or operative 

rehabilitation can be utilized. Operative treatment through 

a UCL reconstruction is shown to have better outcomes 

than nonoperative treatment and provides the pitcher the 

best opportunity to return to full participation with limited 

lasting symptoms or complications.
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